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Prevention | CANCER DISORDERS AND TUMORS 

Herbs for Prevention | CANCER DISORDERS AND TUMORS

A More Excellent Way | Spiritual Roots To Disease
   $30.00   

If you only had one book to read to start gaining insight into the biblical model of sin, sickness, disease and
health ... this is it. This is the number three best seller on Christian retailing. [Product Details...]

  

Cedar Berry 1oz
   $19.00   

Dissolves bad cells; supports and corrects pancreatic function; sustains immunity; beneficial in maintaining
respiratory health and supporting a healthy immune system. [Product Details...]

  

Cedar Berry 4oz
   $44.00   

Dissolves bad cells; supports and corrects pancreatic function; sustains immunity; beneficial in maintaining
respiratory health and supporting a healthy immune system. [Product Details...]
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Chuchuhuasi 1oz
   $20.50   

Repels mosquito's, arthritis, osteoarthritis, cancerous tumors and disorders and preventative, immunity
builder builder; Used to enhance sexual activity [Product Details...]

  

Chuchuhuasi 4oz
   $50.50   

Repels mosquito's, arthritis, osteoarthritis, cancerous tumors and disorders and preventative, immunity
builder builder; Used to enhance sexual activity [Product Details...]

  

                                                Flax & Flax Lignans
   $30.00   

Pure Herbs' Flax is beneficial for occasional constipation.* Pure Herbs' Flax helps maintain healthy
cholesterol levels already within the normal range.* Pure Herbs Flax is beneficial for strengthening the whole
body and overall good health.* Lignans are [Product Details...]

  

Inkberry (Poke Root) 1oz
   $17.00   

Used to expel mercury; Used to battle cancers; Used for keeping bowels open; Used for dissolving tumors
[Product Details...]

  

Inkberry (Poke Root) 4oz
   $46.00   

Used to expel mercury; Used to battle cancers; Used for keeping bowels open; Used for dissolving tumors
[Product Details...]

  

Lapacho 1oz
   $22.00   

Cancer and cancer preventative, tumors [Product Details...]
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Lapacho 4oz
   $54.00   

Cancer and cancer preventative, tumors [Product Details...]

  

P.A.- K 1oz
   $19.00   

Counteracts poisons from bacteria/ viruses; antibiotic properties [Product Details...]

  

P.A.- K 4oz
   $56.00   

Counteracts poisons from bacteria/ viruses; antibiotic properties [Product Details...]

  

P.C.- C 1oz
   $16.00   

War against bad cells also know by some cancer; corrects the blood; nourishes healthy cells, strengthens the
immune system, oxygenates, dissolves and provides a continuing poison antidoting effect [Product Details...]

  

Red Clover 1oz
   $12.00   

Sialagogue [moistens dry mouth], deobstruent, alternative, sedative, cancer-type disorders [Product
Details...]

  

Red Clover 4oz
   $34.00   

Sialagogue [moistens dry mouth], deobstruent, alternative, sedative, cancer-type disorders [Product
Details...]
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Reishi (Ree'-She) Mushroom 1oz
   $18.00   

For chronic fatigue, tumors, cancer, high blood pressure and immune disorders, including AIDS; Relieves
breathing problems, liver problems and act as an antioxidant; Protects against free radicals produced in the
body [Product Details...]

  

Reishi (Ree'-She) Mushroom 4oz
   $54.00   

For chronic fatigue, tumors, cancer, high blood pressure and immune disorders, including AIDS; Relieves
breathing problems, liver problems and act as an antioxidant; Protects against free radicals produced in the
body [Product Details...]

  

Sweet Root (Calamus Root Or Sweet Flag) 1oz
   $20.00   

Useful to build immunity; especially against the flu; Useful to restore weight gain after illness; Used for
frostbite; Useful for normal function of pancreas, spleen, gall bladder, liver, stomach, and intestinal tract;
Used to clean and repair digestive o [Product Details...]

  

Sweet Root (Calamus Root Or Sweet Flag) 4oz
   $49.00   

Useful to build immunity; especially against the flu; Useful to restore weight gain after illness; Used for
frostbite; Useful for normal function of pancreas, spleen, gall bladder, liver, stomach, and intestinal tract;
Used to clean and repair digestive o [Product Details...]

  

Una De Gato 1oz
   $16.00   

Used for arthritis remedies; Used for its anti-viral properties, tumor dissolving properties, its effects on cellular
regeneration and cardiovascular repair; Useful as a potent immune system builder; Used for proper immune
system orientation; Used in comb [Product Details...]
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